Welcome!
So you are interested in Coaching for Manteca Area Soccer League! We appreciate your consideration in
coming to help the youth in our community by coaching. All our Coaches are volunteers and DO NOT
get paid. We do have Bylaws that govern the way our league operates as well as the way we select
Coaches both new and returning coaches. I have the bylaws below so you can read and understand how
we select our coaches per these bylaws.

In the event that there are too many coaches for the amount of teams we have, these guidelines
below help us make the selections.
4:03 Coach Selection Criteria
4:03:01
A. All returning coaches must have a minimum of an “F” license to be entitled to the privileges
of a returning coach.
B. A non-returning coach is defined as one who has coached at least one (1) year; takes time off and
does not coach the next season and then returns to coach a team after taking time off. Since there was
a break in coaching the coach would be categorized as a new coach.
C. Any coach who does not receive his/her “F” license prior to team selection of the
following year may coach, but shall be considered a new coach and will not be entitled to the
privileges of a returning coach. Such privileges shall include player reserves, priority in team name
and team color choices, and coaching in the Bill Meyer Winter League. The Coach Coordinators
shall mail a letter to each unlicensed coach after the November tournament.
4:03:02 In the event that there are more coaches than teams, the following priority will be adhered
to: (revised January 2010) 9
1. Returning coach. A returning coach is defined as a coach who is returning to the same age group,
which he or she coached the previous season. If there are two coaches in the same age group (i.e.,
returning vs returning) the following criteria will be used:
a) license level
b) referee license
c) number of years experience
d) flip a coin

Note: Disciplinary action taken against a coach will be considered in all cases.
2. Coach Moving Up. A coach moving up is defined as one who coached one (1) age group lower
the prior year. If the coach moving up has a higher license than the returning coach (item 1) the
returning coach has the opportunity to take the higher license clinic. Otherwise the coach moving up
takes precedence over the returning coach in that age group.
3. New Coaches. A new coach is defined as a first year coach, a descending coach, or a coach who
did not coach the previous season. New coaches with a child in that age group will take precedence
over a coach without a child in that age group.
4:03:03 Once a head coach has been selected, he/she will then select his or her own assistant coach.
Once the assistant coach is selected he/she must be registered with MASL registrar and be listed on
the roster as such. The coaching staff will comprise of one head coach and one assistant coach. There
will only be two coaches on the side line per team. All coaches will be or have been finger printed by
MASL prior to being placed on a roster. All coaches will wear live scan badges during all Practices,
Games and any other MASL team events or functions

Form Instructions
Online Coaching Form (takes 5 min to complete):
CYSA North Website
Click on: REGISTRAR TAB
Click on: Adult Online Disclosure Form
Scroll down to "I have agreed with the above procedures and I am ready..... DOUBLE CLICK ON IT
Fill out the necessary information and "SUBMIT"
If completed with no errors, you will receive a CONFIRMATION PAGE
Printout Confirmation page and return to the Coaching Coordinator
**** Note: Coaching Coordinator MUST receive confirmation page****

Fingerprinting Instructions
*** This is done ONCE confirmed as a Coach by the Coaching Coordinator **
You will fill out the necessary information and take it to Stockton with you or a representative may be brought to
Manteca.
Once completed, they will provide you with a copy of the form
Bring the copy of the form to the Coaching Coordinator as proof of completion. This will be MASL record of
fingerprinting
You will be required to do this only ONCE no matter how many seasons you coach.
Thanks again, for taking an interest in Coaching for Manteca Area Soccer League!

Tina Carmona 209-922-9255
MASL Coaching Coordinator

